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To help those of you who have difficulties completing the Learning Agreement forms, we
prepared the following information: The course program for Wintersemester 2018/19
IS NOW ONLINE!
Incoming BA-Students can make their choice within course programs of Art History
(Europa und Amerika), Art History of Africa and East Asia. Please choose the links that are
marked with a red arrow (only GRUNDKURS BILDKÜNSTE, E-Learning and MENTORIUMS
are not accessible for Erasmus-Students):

and

and

Incoming MA-Students can make their choice within all areas of the following course
program (only KOLLOQUIEN are normally NOT accessible for Erasmus-Students but access
can be asked for in the case of a special research interest, if it matches with one of the
professors specific research fields; MENTORENQUALIFIKATION is NOT accessible for
incoming Erasmus-Students):

Please note: It is recommended to attend whole modules but you do not have to choose
whole modules exclusively and can also just pick the courses you are interested in. We do
not require a certain amount of ECTS-Points. The number of ECTS you choose depends on
the requirements of YOUR Home-University.
If the Erasmus agreement of your Home-University with Freie Universität runs only for one

department (e.g. Art History, Field 211) access to outer-departmental course programs
cannot be guaranteed. In the case you want to get access to these courses check with the
responsible professors/teachers of the other department when you arrive here.
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You will find more usefull information concerning our Credit Point System on our website:
http://www.geschkult.fuberlin.de/e/khi/lehre_studium/auslandsstudium/incomings/index.html

Please do not hesitate to contact us in case you have any questions. We are looking forward
to welcome you here at the Department of Art History!
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